YOUR Fall 2020 meal plan comes with BENEFITS!
We are committed to providing you improved access and value with enhanced options across campus...and a little TLC

**NEW remote ordering!**
Available for quick pick up at more than 15 locations across campus

**NEW “TO GO” Options**
in the Hot Spot

**YOU choose when you want your meal plan to “GO LIVE”!**
Delayed move in? Your meal plan will activate on your first swipe, so meals aren’t “wasted” for the weeks you aren’t here.

The meals from any weeks you missed at the beginning of the semester will be credited to your account as a block of bonus meals that you can use anytime throughout the academic year.

**Three square meals and a daily check-in if you get sick!**
If you test positive and have to isolate on campus due to COVID-19 – we will deliver three meals a day to your door during the isolation period (no matter what meal plan you have, or what your balance is).

In addition to providing a safe meal delivery system during this time, we will “check-in” with the student daily.

More ways to access the same great food!